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In June 2010 Ebenezer Gardens completed its 13 th year of ministry. Our eldest girl
who was just under 5 years when she moved in, turned 18. She will sit for her A/L
exams in August 2011. She plans to enter the field of travel after completing her
education. Our second girl got through her O/L‘s obtaining 3A’s, 1 B and 4 C’s. She
wishes to study law. Our third girl sits for her O/L’s this December and plans to be
involved in the field of media and communication. The younger three are in Grade 3
and 4 and are progressing steadily, actively involved in sports, swimming and
singing/ music. They attend Sunday School regularly while the older three girls are
involved in the Church Youth Fellowship and also at youth for Christ.
At our last Board meeting we discussed the financial pressures we are currently
facing. Costs are steadily rising while income has dropped. One organization that
funded educational expenses has not been able to support us this year; a few
individuals dropped out due to their own financial restrictions. The Board decided
that we write to all those who have been part of our ministry and share this concern
and request your help.
 Please pray for us as we face an uncertain future - that we will
constantly look in faith to the Lord for wisdom, grace and for the
provision of our daily needs.

 Please pass this letter to others –individuals, churches or
organizations - so that we may build up a larger group who will
support us as we help these children. Bank details will be provided
upon request for those who wish to place a standing order. Each
contribution will be acknowledged with an official receipt.

We thank God for His grace and mercy in enabling us to carry on in spite of many
challenges. Our sincere thanks to all who supported us –God will not forget your
labour of love.
We thank God for those who recently joined our Board. Their vision is to help
underprivileged children with their schooling needs. – starting with kids in the war
affected Vanni. This will be done as a project of Ebenezer Gardens. Please pray for
Gods guidance as this new project gets under way.
God bless you.
Sincerely,

Shanthini Gnaniah

